
NOTES ON THE MAMMALS OF THE CATSKILL MOUNTAINS,
NEW YORK. WITH GENERAL REMARKS ON THE FAUNA
AND FLORA OF THE REGION.

By Edgar A. Mearns, M. 1).,

Caplain and Assistant Surgeon, United States Army.

These notes are based ou observations covering the period between

August 4 and September 14, 1896, supplemented by such information

as could be obtained from the residents of tlie region. During this

time I lived at Evelyne Villa, near Kaaterskill Junction, on the Stony

Clove and Catskill Mountain Railroad. This house occupies a hillslope

at the base of East Kill INIountaiii, on the right (north) bank of Schoharie

Creek, at an elevation of nearly 1,800 feet above the sea, and commands

a superb view of Plateau and Hunter mountains and of the Stony

Clove between them. The place is surrounded by orchards and farm-

ing lands, broken by small bits of forest and larger wooded strips along

the streams, which latter are numerous, though of small size, and

tributary to Schoharie Creek. This large brook, the main water course

of the locality, rises about 8 miles above Evelyne Villa and 10 miles

above the town of Hunter, reaching the sea through the Mohawk and

Hudson rivers.

The work was of the nature of a reconnoissance rather than a system-

atic examination of this interesting region ; and more was not attempted.

The lirst fortnight was spent in examining the country in the vicinity

of Evelyne Villa and Schoharie Creek. After that, the summits of East

Kill Mountain (altitude about 3,200 feet]. Plateau Mountain (altitude

about 3,900 feet), and Hunter Mountain (altitude 4,025 feet) were

climbed. On these expeditions I sometimes burdened myself with a

shotgun, for the entertainment of my boy and the benefit of an orni-

thological friend, to whom we are looking for an account of the birds

of the Catskill region. ' We set out long lines of traps of various kinds

' Some of the most beautiful pen pictures of the bird life of the Catskills are con-

tained in the earlier writings of .John Burroughs. Mr. T. M. Trippe (American

Naturalist, .January, 1872, A'^I, pp. 47, 48,) has also furnished interesting notes on

a few species, and Mr. Eugene Piutard Bicknell, in the Transactions of the Liuuiuan

Society of New York, has given au extended review of the summer birds of a part

of the Catskill Mountains in the vicinity of Slido Mountain, the highest of the

range (altitude 4,205 feet).
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for mammals, dropping them in ci^evices of the rocks, beside logs, brush

heaps, stone heaps, in trees and hollow stumps, and beside the water;

some in runways, others in open spots, in thickets, and a few at random,

until the whole neighborhood was so beset with traps that not even the

house cat escaped them. Trapping was gradually extended upward

from the lower levels to tlie slopes of the East Kill and Plateau moun-

tains, and finally to the top of Hunter Mountain, the highest of the

neighboring peaks and second only to Slide Mountain, which exceeds

it in height by some 200 feet, though it is much less massive. We also

trapped one night around Kaaterskill Lake.

The interior region of the (Jatskills surrounding Kaaterskill Junction

belongs, as a whole, to the Canadian, the lowest of the Boreal fauna;,

though slightly mixed with the Alleghenian in the farming lands on the

banks of Schoharie Creek. There is some evidence, however, that

certain mammals of the Transition and Upper Austral Zones, as the

New England cottontail {Lepns Hylraticit^t ransitionalis), deer mouse

{Peromysms lei(copus), and gray fox
(
Urocyon cinereoargenteus), have

but lately extended their ranges to this locality by following up the

clearings.

Though again well wooded, the barest tags and remnants alone remain

of the si^lendid primeval forests that once covered this area. All is

second-growth except in the rockiest gulches, whence the lumber could

not have been extricated, and about the rocky summits of a few moun-

tains of the East Jewett ranges, including East Kill Mountain. The
hills must have been early stripped of their timber, to judge from the

indications of a few remaining stumps and rotten logs, nearly all of

which were conifera*. The woods are now very thoroughly mixed,

deciduous trees of numerous species mingling, almost everywhere, with

the evergreen conifenc On the mountain sides, at the present time,

nothing is seen of the regular succession of altitudinal forest zones

which may have existed in times past, before the timber was cut. The
black spruce, balsam, hemlock, yew, and white pine are the only conifera;

seen by us in the interior valleys of the Catskills, and all grow on the

banks of the Schoharie, near Kaaterskill Junction (altitude 1,700 feet).

Of these only the black spruce and balsam occupy the mountain peaks.

The hemlock and yew scarcely rise on the mountain slopes above 2,500

feet; the white pine is local on the creek banks, and the spruce and
balsam increase in abundance from the lowest to the highest level.

Of deciduous trees, which are at least as numerous as the coniferous,

and in the number of species much more so, the maple, beech, birch,

ash, cherry, aspen, basswood, elm, and willow are the most abundant.

The red juniper, pitch pine, chestnut, hickory, butternut, and oak are

conspicuously absent, although they are characteristic trees of the

Hudson River slopes of these mountains, extending up to the Catskill

Mountain House, at which point their ranges end rather abruptly.

Among the smaller plants, many species were collected in the vicinity
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of the Mountain House and Kaaterskill Lake, which were recognized

as common species of the lower Hudson, and which were absent from

the interior valleys to the westward, or only occurred there as rare

stragglers."

The following is a list of the trees and shrubs collected and placed

in the U, S. National Museum :2

FinuH rigida Miller.

J'inus strobna Linuii-us.

Picea mariana (Miller).

Tifuija canadensis! (Linn.i'UK).

Abies balsamea (LinnaMis).

Jiiiiiperus virginiana Liniuc'US.

Tasus minor (Micbaux).

Jitglans cinerea Liurueus.

PopuluH bahamifera LIuu.tu.s.

Populus grandidentata ^lichaux.

Populus tremiiloides Micbanx.

Salix amygdaloideh Andersson.

Salir cordaia Mueblenberg.

Sails bebbiana Sargent.

Carpinns caroliniana Walter.

Jielida Intea Micliaux.

Betiila papyri/era Mar.sliail.

FaguH latifoUa (Muencbliaiisen).

CuHtanea dentata (Mar^shallj.

Queieus piiinis LiniiieuB.

Q11CICU8 rubra Linuirms.

QuercuH velutina l^Biiiinrck.

Ulmus americana Liuna-us.

liibeH Cjjiiosbali Linnaeus.

Jiibes lacHstrc (Pursli).

liibes nxycauthoideH Linna'U.s.

Hamamelis rirginiana Linna-us.

Spirit a salicifolia Liuna-us.

Aronia nigra ( Willdenow).

CraUeguH coecinea Liiina-U8.

Bubiis americaniiH (Piirsh).

RubuH odoratua Linu«ii8.

RubuH hispiduH Linnasus.

Rubus «/n/7o»M.'(Michaiix.

RubuH occidentalis l^iniia-us.

Poteutilla tridantata Solaudcr.

PrHUHH pennsylvaniia LinnaMia.

Prunus sm-otina Ehrbart.

Prunus rirginiana Linnieu.s.

Rhus hirta (Linnanis).

Ilex laevigata (Piusb).

Ilex verticillata (Linna-us).

IlicoidcH mucronata (Liuna^iis).

Acer sacchariniim Linna-us.

Acer saccharuin Marsball.

Acer penuHylrauicum Linna-us.

Acer spicatum Lamarck.

Tilia americana Linna-us.

Cornus canadenxis Linna-us.

Cornus slolonifera Micbaux.

Azalea lutea LinuicuH.

Kalmia aiigustifolia Linnanis.

Gaylussacia dumosa (Andrew).

Fraxinus nigra Marsball.

Sambucus canadensis Linn;L-U8.

Viburnum alnifolia MarsbalL

Viburnum cassinoides Linnanis.

Dierrilla diervilla (Linna-us).

MOLLUSKS.

Owing to the character of the geological formation, there are but few

shells in the Catskills. The following list includes all of the species

which we found there:

1. Polyyyrd albolabris Say. Found sparingly from Schoharie Creek

to the summits of Plateau and Hunter mountains.

2. Polyfiyra denti/era Binney. Specimens were taken on Schoharie

Creek and on the summits of Hunter and Plateau mountains.

3. Polygyra sayi Binney. Hunter Mountain; scarce.

'Among the stragglers are one or two butternut and oak trees in tbe vicinity of

Kaaterskill Junction wbich may bave been artificially planted.

-For assistance in determining tbe plants collected, I am indebted to Mr. Charles

Louis Pollard ; for assistance with tbe animals, to Messrs. Charles T. Simpson, Barton

A. Bean, Leouhaid St(-.jn<-ger. and Gerrit S. Miller, jr.
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4. Folyf/yra Irhlentata Say. Eound from the bed of Schoharie Creek

up to 3,300 feet altitude on Huuter Mountain.

5. l*oly<iyra monodon Rackett. Specimens were taken on the summit

of Plateau Mountain.

6. ryramidula species. Found above 3,000 feet on Hunter Moun-

tain.

7. Selenite.s eoncaruH Say. Ranges from Kaaterskill Junction to the

summit of Plateau Mountain.

8. Zonitcs ligenis Say. Found in a burned area at the summit of

Plateau Mountain.

0. Sacclnea ohliqua Say. Found from Schoharie Creek to the summits

of. Plateau and Hunter mountains; not abundant.

10. 82)hwrium partumeiuni^ny. Found only in Kaaterskill Lake.

(JKU«TACEANS.

The only crustacean found was the common crawtish or brook lobster,

Oamharus hartoni (Fabricius), which is abundant in all the brooks.

FISHE8.

1. Anieiurii.s nehnlosuH (Le Sueur). Small catfish; Common bullhead.

A si)ecimen was taken at Kaaterskill J^ake, where this fish is said to

be abundant.

2. Catostomiis commersonii (Laccpinle). Common sucker; Brook

sucker. Abundant in Schoharie Creek. Many were seen from a foot-

bridge at the village of Hunter, where 'sucker-wire' is a staple in the

hardware stores.

3. ScmotiluH atromaculatvs (Mitchill). Horned dace; Creek chub.

Abundant in Schoharie Creek and tributary brooks.

4. Xotr02ns corn lit nn {'MitGhiW). Shiner; Red-fin. Abundant in Scho-

harie Creek.

5. h'kinichfhys dtronasus (Mitchill). Black-nosed dace. Abundant
in Schoharie Creek and its petty tributaries.

C. Exofilossuiii maxillinyna {he Snenr). Cutlips; Nigger chub; Nig-

ger dick. Abundant in Schoharie Creek.

7. ^Salvelinns fontlnalis (Mitchill). Brook trout; Speckled trout.

Abundant in Schoharie Creek and the numerous spring brooks that

join it.

8. Lucius reticulatas (Le Sueur). Common eastern pickerel. My
son caught two specimens in Kaaterskill Lake, where the ])ickerel is

abundant.

Note.— lu adtlitiou to the pickerel and cattisli, several other fishes are in Kaaters-

kill Lake. I saw a hream, and a small si)e(ies that may ha\e beeu FiiikJuIiis ; and
eels arc snid to liave heen caimlit there.
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BATRACHIANS.

1. Spelerpes hilineatus (Green). Striped-backed salamander. Com-

mou along" streams.

2. I>esmof/n(ithi(sfi(sca(Ra,^jiesqne). Dusky salamander. The most

abundant salamander; found along streams.

3. Dinnyctyh(sriridescc))sF\^ai\nesque. Spotted triton ; Newt; Evet;

Eft. Very numerous in Kajiterskill Lake; not seen elsewhere in the

region.

4. Bnfo americanus Le Conte. American toad. Abundant along

Schoharie Creek; one specimen taken on Hunter Mountain (altitude,

3,800 feet).

5. Hyla versicolor Le Conte. Common tree-toad. Common (August

4 to September 14, 189C).

6. liana pipiens Sclireber. Common frog; Leopard frog. Eleven

specimens were taken at Kaaterskill Luke, September 10, 1896.

7. Rana sylvatica Le Conte. Wood-frog. Two specimens from P^ast

Kill Mountain (2,000 feet) and one specimen from Hunter Mountain

(3,800 feet).

8. Kana clamitans (Latreille). Green frog. Schoharie Creek and

Kaaterskill Lake, August 12 to September 10, 189G.

REPTILES.

1. ThamnophiH sirtaUs (Linutous). Garter snake. Abundant from

tbe margin of Schoharie Creek up to the summit of Hunter Mountain.

2. Storeriaoccipitoinaculata [Stover). Eed-bellied brown snake. Com-
mon in the Schoharie vallej^; most often seen after sundown.

NoTK,—No turtles were seen, but ii species answering to the description of Chrys-

eiiiys picta (Hermann) was said to abound in Kaaterskill Lake and other pools of the

region.

MAMMALS.

A. Species known to occiii at the i'resent time.

LEPUS SYLVATICUS TRANSITIONALIS Bangs.

NEW ENGLAND COTTONTAIL.

Curiously enough, this small rabbit is generally known to the resi-

dents of the upper Schoharie valley by the name of 'jack rabbit.' I was
informed by persons who had lived near Kaaterskill Junction for many
years that this rabbit had extended its range upward into the cleared

lands of the Schoharie valley during recent years. Although it is said

to be abundant at the present time in the valley, and on the lowest adja-

cent hills, I was unable to tind it; and two specimens trapped by my
son, Louis di Zerga Mearns, beside Schoharie Creek, at the nearest bridge,

September 4 and 9, 1890, were the only ones seen. These were males.
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No. 83111, U.S.N.M. collection, measured as follows: Length, 385 mm.;

tail vertebrfe, 65; hind foot, 92; head, 72; ear from crown, 6G; ear from

notch, 59. No. 83112, U.S.N. M., measured, in total length, 370; tail

vertebra;, 58; hind foot, 89; head, 74; ear from crown, 57; ear from

notch, 52.

LEPUS AMERICANUS VIRGINIANUS (Harlan).

SOUTHERN VARYING HARE.

Two immature specimens (Nos. 83109, 83110, U.S.N.M.) were taken on

Hunter Mountain, in spruce and balsam swamps, at altitudes, respec-

tively, of 3,700 and 3,800 feet, on August 31 and September 4, 1890.

This hare is abundant on the summits of East Kill, Plateau, and Hunter

mountains, descending, at times, along belts of coniferous trees nearly

to Schoharie Creek. In the lowest country, it is said to be almost wholly

replaced by the cottontail.

ERETHIZON DORSATUS (Linnaeus).

CANADA rORCUPINE.

This remarkable beast was formerly abundant throughout this region.

During recent years it has become comparatively scarce, except on the

mountains. The skeleton of a porcupine was found under the fallen

ruins of an observatory on the summit of Hunter Mountain; two other

specimens were subsequently trapped there (altitude, 4,025 feet); three

were taken at a spring under a shelving rock, at the altitude of 3,800

feet, and a seventh was overtaken and killed in the slide rock on the

side of Hunter Mountain, at about 3,000 feet altitude.

Porcupines visit the creamery, on the trail at the base of Hunter
Mountain, and leave the marks of their shari) teeth upon the woodwork
of the building^ and furniture. They are attracted to this place by
their fondness for salt, whicb makes the best bait for trapping them,

though they eat apples, turnips, and in fact almost any fruit or

vegetable.

Near the Hunter Mountain trail I set a number of deadfalls, baited

with apple, hoping to take specimens of the varying hare; but the

porcupines almost invariably sprung the traps, and usually escaped,

though one was held fast Jong enough for it to excavate a large hollow

beneath the trap stone, and a very young one was captured. When
caught in steel traps set in their well-worn trails, they make continuous

efibrts to escape, and are so x>owerful that they sometimes succeed by
twisting and breaking the chain holding the trap. When seen on the

ground, they are easily overtaken, and only attempt to defend them-

selves by striking vigorously with their powerful and si)iny tails, with-

out attempting to bite or scratch. When attacked by inexperienced

dogs, they erect their quills, which afford them such ample protection

that their canine enemies seldom continue the attack or forget their
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first painful lesson. Those that I caught gave utterance to grunting

and sniffing sounds, which were accompanied by nervous facial contor-

tions. At first they lashed out aimless lateral blows with their quilly

tails, but declined to bite even when teased. Soon, however, they

grew calm, behaving better after a short acquaintance; and it became
a painful task to kill such innocent and interesting animals. Although
sometimes annoyingly familiar, and prone to gnaw at things about

camps and cabins in the woods, porcupines are comparatively harmless

and should never be wantonly destroyed. It is to be hoped that such

colonies of ijorcupines as still exist on the peaks of the Catskills can

be preserved from extermination by creating a generous public senti-

ment in their favor.

Of the six skins preserved two were adult females, two immature
females, and two, male and female, quite young. Adults differ from

the young and immature in having the hair and quills of the back
brown instead of black, though mixed, as in the others, with a few
long gray hairs. The quills are more yellowish than those of the

younger specimens, and the dark longitudinal band on the under side

of the tail is much redder. The youngest and only male specimen (No.

8307C, U.S.iSr.M.) is smaller than a cottontail rabbit. It is black, with
a sprinkling of long gray hairs all over except on the rump, middle of

upper and lower sides of tail, and portions of the head—the gray hairs

scattered most thickly across the shoulders, lumbar region, and along

the sides. The quills are short, almost concealed by hair, and colored

either black or white (never yellowish), and only visible on the crown,

cheeks, sides of rump, and tail. The claws are blackish. Another
young specimen (Xo. 83075, U.S.N.M.), twice the bulk of the above,

differs in color only in the absence of gray hairs on the middle of the

under surface. Two nearly adult females have the quills in part yel-

lowish instead of white; they cover the whole rump and conceal the

Jiair of the part; the under side of the tail is stained centrally with
rusty brown, and one specimen is becoming brownish on the back.

The color of the hair is black, with a sprinkling of long gray hairs

above. The quills cover most of the upper surface and sides of the

body. On the back the long hair overtops and conceals the quills,

while the reverse is the case on the rump and tail.

Measurements.—Average of two adult females: Length, 078 mm.;
tail to end of vertebra, 190; tail to end of hairs, 230; length of head,

103; hind foot, 90 by 35; fore foot, 71 by 30; ear from anterior base,

29. Weight, 13 pounds. Mamm«, three pairs.

ZAPUS HUDSONIUS (Zimmermann).

MEADOW JUMPING-MOUSE.

Abundant along Schoharie Creek, but not found elsewhere in the
region. Nine specimens were trapped along the stream, amid thickets

of laurel, witch-hazel, blackberries, and other shrubbery.
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Mcasurfmcnts.—Avorapfo of five julults: Leiij;tli, L*14 iimi.; tail vcrto-

l)ra!, 127 (to end of caudal pencil, 133); length of liind foot and <!law,

30.3; oar from ciown, !().(»; ear from noteli, 13.7; length of head, 25.2.

Mamma', four i)air8.

ZAPUS INSIGNIS Miller.

WOODLAND .IHMl'ING-MOUSE.

Al)undant on Seholiaiie Creek, where it was tra])i»ed in tiie .same

j)laees as the meadow Jumpin^-nionse {Zajms kiulsonins). In some

instances both species were taken, on different nights, in the same

trap, set in one spot. One was trai)pe(l under a. fallen spruce, at the

altitude of 3,()(M> feet, on Munter Mountain. In all, nine spe(!imen8

were ] (reserved.

This beautiful mammal is at least partially diurnal. When lishing

from some high rocks beside Schoharie Creek I saw several of them

beneath some laurel bushes on tlie bank, i^'emahvs have four i)airs of

mamiuic, distributed from the inter-liumeral to the intci- femoral legion.

Females are slightly larger and heavier than males.

McoHurcmcnU,—Avcirage of two adult males: Length, 21';") mm.; tail

to end of vertebra', 137.5 (to <Mid of caudal pencil, I 15); hind foot, .'{O.S;

ear from crown, 12.5; <^ar from m^tch, 10.3; head, 20.8. Average of

four adult females: Length, 230.5; tail vertebra', 140 (to eiul of hairs,

155); lengtii of hiiul foot, 31.4; ear from crown, 13.1; ear from iiotcli,

10.4; head, 27.2.

FIBER ZIBETHICUS (Linnaeus).

Ml'SKllAT.

The muskrat is abundant at Kaaterskill Lake. It is also said to

occur along Scholiarie Creek, but we saw no signs of it there.

SYNAPTOMYS FATUUS Bangs.

irilDSONIAN LKMMlNCi-MOUSK

A single specinu'ii of this sju'cies was trapped lu'.ar the summit of

Hunter Mountain, the lo(;ality being a nuirshy place strewn with fallen

trees, at the altitude of 3,900 feet. Microtus liennsylvanicua was caught

in thesames])ot. Thiss])ecinjen (No. S3100, TT.S.N.M.),anearly matui-e

female, measured : Length, 125 mm.; tail vertebra', 20; caudal pencil,

3.5; ear from crown, 7; ear from notch, 11; head, 28; hind foot, 18.5.

MICROTUS PENNSYLVANICUS (Old).

f'OMMON MEADOW-MOUSE.

Si)ecimens were taken from lields bordering Schoharie ('reek (alti-

tu<le, 1,700 feet) and on the ridge of Hunter Mountain at the altitude of

3,000 feet, the same spot iu which the only si)ccimen of Synaptomynwns
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trapped. Those speciiineiis arc, iniidi siiialler than those from Tli^hlaiid

Falls, New York. Skull, No. .S;il 1«, U.S.N.M. collection, measures 28 by

KJmm. in its great«ist (liamctors, and No. s;U17 (U.S.N.M.) 27 by 15mm.,

both being' adult males.' In the llesh these two s|)ec,imens j^ave the fol-

lowing average measurements: Ijcngth, 177 mm.; tail vertebra', 5.*i.5;

head, 33.5; hind foot, 22.5; ear from crown, 7.5; ear from notch, 12.5.

Tlu'se dimensions Jigroe (juite (ilosely with those of a sei'ies of Microfns

jjcnnfii/lranicus from Fort Snelling, Minnesota, but are considerably

smaller tlijin specimens from Highland Falls, New York, which latter

hav<'- the skull high(5rand less llattened. The coloration of the Catskill

s])ecimens is not a|)pre(Mably dilVeicnt from tiiat of the seiies from

Highland Falls, on the Lower Hudson.

MICROTUS CHROTORRHINUS (Miller).

UU FOUS-NOSEI) >IJ0Al)()\V-MOrSE.

()n(5 adult nuiie was trai)ped in a pile of moss-covered rocks on a

shoulder ol" Hunter Mountain, at an altitude of about 3,500 feet, August

25, 1800. Many traps were subsetpuuitly ])lac(Ml about this spot, but

no others were caught. This specimen (No. 831 14, IJ.H.N.M.^) gave th(?

following measurements: Length, 171 mm.; tail v(Mtebra', 50; ear from

crown, 8.5; ear from notch, 11 ; head, 32; hind foot, 20. Though agree-

ing in cranical (diaracters with the ty[)e of Microtus chrotorrhinuHj it is

less yellowish about the nose and face.

EVOTOMYS GAPPERI f Vigors).

RED HACK KI) MOUSE.

I refer forty-five red backed mice collected in the Cafskills to Evo-

toinijH (jappcri (Vigors), and not to the subspetn'es ochra<;<'AiH of Miller.''

Nevertheless they are slightly more yellowish than those from near the

type locality of EootomyH {/(ipjfcri, this trilling variation being in the

direction of I'Jrotomi/s {/ajtperi ochroceuM.

This mouse was not fouml on the immediate banks of Schoharie

Creek, though such Canadian forms as Tamias Htriattia lynteri, Pero-

mi/.scns ctmadenals, Sorex J'iiinei(.s, and Zapus hiHignis wei'c there; in

abuiulance. It was met with in woorls close to Kaateiskill .hnujtion

(altitude, 1,700 feet), and on the lower 8lo|)es of ICast Kill Mountain,

on the opposite (right) side of Schoharie Creek, at the level of about

2,000 feet. Above these points it increased in abundance until, on the

summit of IJunter Mountain (altitude, 4,025 feet), it became so numer-

'SkullH of MirjoluH pennHyh-aniciia fioin Ilitrhiiiiid Falls, New York, iixjasure SO..'*

by 16. .'i III III.

'•'The skinned body, in alcohol, iw iiuuibered H2[W2.

•'Proc. lioBt. Hoc. Nat. IliHt., 1S'.»4, XXVI, p. VS.', (froiii Moiiiil, Wasliiii^lori, New
llaujpHhiie).
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ous that it was difficult to trap any other small mammals there, lu

the hardwood forests at low altitudes it was usually taken about moss-

covered logs, and in hollow stumps, in dense woods, but on higher

ground it was common everywhere.

Specimens were taken on both sides of Schoharie Creek and at alti-

tudes ranging from 1,700 feet up to the actual summit of Hunter Moun-

tain. Seven were trapped around Kaaterskill Lake Sei)tember 10, 1890.

Si)ecimeus from these various localities and altitudes exhibited no

dilferences among themselves worth noting.

Farther south, in the Hudson Highlands, only the subspecies rhoadsi^

was found. It oc(!urred in sphagnous swamps overgrown with black

spruce and tamarack trees, in the highest part of the mountains, where

a single imnniture specimen was trapped September 30, 1800. This

individual, which 1 have compared with topotypes oi Evotomys gapperi

rhoaihsi, in the Department of Agriculture collection, appears to be of

this form. The specimen (No. 82s;32, U.S.N.M.) shows very little of the

red dorsal area, the back being brownish gray, as described by Mr.

Stone, and quite unlike any of the Catskill specimens.

Measurements.—Average of twenty adult males: Length 142 mm.;

tail vertebra;, 41; tail to end of hairs, 40; hind foot, 10.;i; ear from

crown, 9.1; ear from notch, 13; head 28. Average of sixteen adult

females: Length, 144; tail vertebrre, 41; tail to end of hairs, 49; hind

foot, 19; ear from crown, 9.1; ear from notch, 13; head, 27.7.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS (Rafinesque).

EASTERN DEEK-MOUSE,

This beautiful mouse was rather abundant along Schoharie Creek,

especially about farms and buildings. On the right side of the stream

it was found S])Aringly distributed around the lower third of East Kill

Mountain, but was nowhere abundant above the creek bottom. On
the leit side it was not found above 2,000 feet altitude. Forty-one

specimens were collected.

Measurements.—Average of twelve adult males: Length, 174 mm.;
tail vertebriTp, 79; tail to end of pencil, 84; hind foot, 21.2; ear above

crown, 12.7; ear above notch, 1().8; head, 29.5. Average of six adult

females: Length, 180; tail vertebra", 81; to end of hairs, 85; hiiul

foot, 21.5; ear from crown, 13.3; ear from notch, 17.4; head, 30.0.

PEROMYSCUS CANADENSIS (Mille^^

CANADIAN DEER-MOUSE.

The Canadian deer mouse, though nowhere abundant, was found

from the margin of Schoharie Creek up to the summit of Hunter Moun-
tain, and in all sorts of places—sugar camps, deserted houses, decidu

ous woods, spruce and balsam swamps, under rocks, among the roots

' Described by Mr, Witiner Stone in the American Naturalist for January, 1893,

p. 55, from Mays Lauding, New Jersey.
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ol" old stiuni)s, in brush heaps, jind in open, grassy places; in short, it

was found everywhere, but nowhere in abundance. Jt was much less

common than PeromyHcun leiicopuH alojig" Schoharie Creek, where both

species were sometiines taken in the same spot. When trapped, its

cheek pouches are as likely to be lilled with food as those of the chip-

munk. I do not remember ever to have found food in those of Pero-

myacuH leucopus. In his descri])tion of Pero)nf/scn.s ccmadensis,^ Mr.

Geriit S. Miller, Jr., observers: "It is worthy of remark, in this con-

nection, that I have found the cheek pouches of S\itomy.s\ canadensis

[= Peromysciifi canddcnsis] much the more frequently and conspicuously

distended with food [than those of Peromyscus leucopusy For the his-

tory of the discussion concerning? the presence or absence of cheek
])ouches in the mice of the genus Peroinysvus, and their use when i)res-

eut, consult especially IJaird- and Allen.'

In the flesh, this species is easily distinguished from fresh speci-

mens of P. leucopus by its larger ears, different quality and coloration

of pelage, and by its longer and tufted tail. These differences are not

so striking in cabinet si)ecimens; still it is remarkable that tliis species

should have remained so long unrecognized. The occirreuce of Pe-

romyscns leucojius and /'. canadensis together on Schoharie Creek makes
it quite certain that they are i)erfectly distinct species. In the High-
lauds of the Hudson /'. leucopus is abundant; but in the highest parts,

where the black spruce and tamarack grow, no species ot Peromyscns
could be found. In other words, Avhere 7*. canadensis should have been
found the ^euus was unrepresented. Eighteen specimens were col-

lected in the Catskills.

Measnrcnicnts.—Averages of seven adult males: Length, ISI mm.;
tail vertebrae, 89; tail, measured to end of caudal pencil, 96.5; hind

foot, 21-.2; height of ear from crown, 13.G; ear from notch, 17.7; length

of head, 28.7. Average of three adult females: Length, 190; tail ver-

tebra', 94; tail to end of hairs, 100; hind foot, 21.5; ear from crown,

15; ear from notch, 17.7; head, 28.2 \^

MUS MUSCULUS Linnaeus.

HOUSE MOUSE.

Common in fields and houses. Several were trapped under stacks

of fodder (;orn standing in the fields. None were caught in the woods.

Three specimens preserved.

MUS DECUMANUS Pallas.

NORWAY RAT.

Abundant. One was trapped on the base of East Kill Mountain at

the altitude of 2,000 feet. No others were seen in the woods.

'Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Juuo 20, 1893, VIII, p. 02.

'North AiiHTican Mammals, ISf)?, p. 4(iO.

•'Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoul., 1869, I, p. 229.
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ARCTOMYS MONAX (Linnaeus).

WOODCIIUCK; GROUNDHOG.

This species, tlie larjiest of tUe eastern iScinridd; is tolerably coin-

iiioii ill the Schoharie V^alley. Its burrows were frciiueiitly seen in all

of the cultivated lands, thoujih I saw but one woodchuck.

TAMIAS STRIATUS LYSTERI (Richardson).

NORTHERN CHIPMUNK.

Thechii)munk of the Schoharie Valley is distinctly of the lysteri type.

It was common, but shy, occurrinj;' from the edge of the creek (altitude

1,700 feet) up to the summit of Hunter Mountain (altitude 4,025 feet).

At Palenville, on the Hudson lliver side of the Catskills, intermediates

between the forms striatns and li/steri occur; in the Hudson Highlands

a few individuals from the highest elevations verge toward lysteri

;

lower down the Hudson Valley only true titriatus is found. No differ-

ence was detected between specimens collected in spruce iorests and

balsam sw^amps on the mountains and those from the fields and fences

along Schoharie Creek. All are lysteri and intermediate between the

typical form of the subspecies and the pale, yeHownsh ])hase found in

Maine. The specimens collected had fed most extensively upon mush-

rooms, wild cherries, and a small bulbous plant, probably a sedge.

More than one-half were affected by a subcutaneous jjarasite {Cutere-

bra) embedded in the cervical, abdominal, or inguinal region. A few

individuals of Per<))iiysciis were likewise affected by this parasite.

Forty-nine specimens of this chipnumk were preserved.

Measurements.—Average of ten adult males: Length, 247 mm.; tail

vertebra', 96; tail to end of hairs, 115; hind foot, 3(>.3; ear above

crown, 11.5; ear above notch, 18.3; head, 45.5. Average of ten adult

females: Length, 251; tail vertebne, 98 ; tail to end of hairs, 117; hind

foot, 30.2; ear above crown, 11.6; ear above notch, 18.5; head, 45.6

Mamma', four pairs.

SCIURUS HUDSONICUS LOQUAX Bangs.

SOUTHERN CHICKAREE OR RED SQUIRREL.

This lively inhabitant of the forest was found at all altitudes, its

range extending from sea level to the highest peaks of the Catskills.

It is as apt to be found in deciduous as in coniferous woods. Eight

specimens waue collected; one killed on August 15 was still partly in

winter pelage.

Measurements.—Average of four adult males: Length, 313 mm.; tail

vertebra', 124; tail to end of hairs, 180; hind foot, 48.5; ear from

crown, 14.7; ear from notch, 23.5; head, 51.7 Average of two adult

females: Length, 319; tail vertebra', 133; tail to end of hairs, 190;

hind foot, 50.5; ear from crown, 14; ear from notch, 23; head, 50.
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SCIURUS CAROLINENSIS LEUCOTIS (Gapper).

NORTHERN CJRAV S(jUIRREL.

The gray Hqninel is rare in tiiis region. Bnt one individual was
seen during our stay.

SCIUROPTERUS SABRINUS MACROTIS, new subspecies.

CANADIAN FLYING SQUIRREL.

During* recent years, Sciuropterus sabrinus (Shaw) has been considered

a subsi)icies of tSciuropteruH volans (Lin-

nanis); but jAIr. Outrani Bangsh as lately

shown' these two to be distinct species.

Moreover, tlic form of SciuropterKs sabrinus

occupying the Canadian life zone, along

the northern border of the United States

east of the Great Lakes, is so markedly

different in size, coloration, and propor-

tions from typical sabrinus,^ that it requires

separation as a subspecies.

Type.— liio. 83152, U.S.X.M. collection.

Adult female collected by Dr. Edgar A.

Mearns, on Hunter Mountain (Catskills),

Greene County, Xew York, at an altitude

of 3,300 feet, August 31, 1<S9(;. Original

number, 403(5.

Description of type.—Upper surface of

body, fawn color; under surface, yellowish

white; sides of head, ash gray; sides of

body and upper surface of feet, mouse gray,

the latter mixed with white; whiskers, and

a narrow ring around eye, black; tail, drab

gray above, a little darker terminally, and

pale ecru drab below. Length, 280 mm.;

tail vertebrie, 125; head, 41; length of hind foot, 38; ear from crown,

20; ear from notch, 23.5; skull, 37.5 by 22 (fig. 1).

' Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., December 28, 1896, X, pp. 162, 163.

^RespectinjL'- the type locality of his ' Sciurns sahrinm,' Shaw, iii his General

Zoolojiy, IWl, II, Ft. 1, p. 157, states as follows :
" It is found in the southern parts of

Htidnon's Bay, in the forests borderinj'- on Serern river in James's Bay, and 8(}ems to

hiive been lirst describtnl by Dr. Forster in the Philosophical Tran8a(^tion8. I have

j;iven this species a new trivial, in order to avoid the repetition of the title ITiid-

sonhis, whieh takes place, through oversight, in the Gmelinian edition of Systenia

Naturii'."

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 23

||i*^^5^^>%i

Fio. 1.—Skull of Sf^iunoi'TKitus

SABRINUS MACROTIS. Tvi'K.

(tfatural size.)
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General remarks.—This sul)si)0(;ioH is iniicli sinaller than typical

sahrinm, from tlio west sido of Iliidsoii IJay, but lias much longer ears

(lig. 2), those ol' macro! is ineusiiriuj;' HO iniii. iigainst 15 mm. in Hahriuns.

The fur is more reddish. Tlie sides of the head

are clear grayish instead of soiled yellowish white.

The tail is shorter, much less full and bushy, and

docs not JKivc the terminal third bhickish. The

under parts are whiter. The skull is much snuiller,

measuring 37,5 by 22 mm. in mavrotis against 40

by 21 in sahritnis (fig. .'{). S])e('imenH IVom the

northeastein j>art oC North Ann^ica agree in size

with those from New York and Pennsylvania, but

in the nortii«5iistern localities the ear is sliorter

and (lie cojorsition soin<^what paler and more

ycOlowisli thiiii in the Middle States (Catskill

Mountains and I'^rie, Pennsylvania). A series of

specimens, labeled iis from Malanuigamincjue,

(Jaiiada (at the head of Moose Kiver, between

Lake llurou and James I>ay), is intermediate in

si/e and coloration between those from Hudson
Hay and the New l">ngland and Middle States,

doing northwestward from Hudson Bay and the

Red Kiver region, we find a decided increase iu

si/,(! and a, darker coloration, in sprciMuuis from (Irc^at Slave Tjake, l*'ort

Liard, ( 'Umltci-hind House, and l-'ort Aiideison. Tiie largest American
Hying S(|uirrcl in tiie (L S. National Museum series came from the

Yukon lviv«>-r, near the eastern boundary of Alaska. It has the hind

foot measuring ov<'r 40 mm. in length; the

tail about 175, and skull 41.5 by 25.

This specie^ was found in spruce woods,

on the ridge ol' Hunter Mountain, at the

altitude ol' .'{,;}00 hwi. Flying s(|uirrels

are said to be (rommon everywhere in the

region. One seen on August 7, 1890, near

the bas(^ of Kast Kill Mountain, at 1,800

feet altitude, nniy have been either the

present species or iSciiiropkrus volam
(Linna'us).

'I'KHim HAIIRINUH {(1)

KIIOM HUDHdN I!AY,

ANO S. 8AII1UNUH MA
CIIO'I'IH (h), TYI'K HI'KCI-

MEN. (Nallinil Hi/O.)

SOREX FUMEUS MiHer.

SMOKY SHREW. l''lO. 3.—SKITIyL OK SniUnOPTKRI'S 8A-

MUINIIH (a) KIIOM (J HEAT SLAVK
I>AKB, AND S. HAIIHINUS MAtUlOTIH

(//), I'Yi'Ksi-icciMKN. (NatunilBizo )

Three sixmmiikmis were taken. One was
trapped under a stone wall on the right

(north) bank ol" Schoharie Creek; one in a hollow stunij) on the south
slope of I<:ast .lewett Mountain, at abont 2,000 (cet altitude; and the
third under a log, a- littJe liirtlier np the inonntain. These specimens,
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two iiKilcs iiiid !i (eiiijihi, jifiivo the (bllowiiij;- iiver;i;4c mca«iiremcjits:

Leii{4th, l-!i mir).; tail v<'rtebra', 40; hind loot, i;i.5; head, 2.'3.7.

SOREX PERSONATUS I. Geoffroy Saint Hilaire.

COMMON KASTEKN SHKKW; MASKED SIIBIOW.

Two spcciiiieiis were trapiM'd; the lirHt (No. S.'Jlon, I'.S.N.M.) in a bal-

Hani swamp, at .'J,700 lect altitude; and th(i second

(No. 82940, IJ.8.N.M.) on the actual .summit of

Hunter Mountain. lioth are femahis, and ho dif-

ferent in eolor from all other.s of this 8i)e('ies that I

have seen that 1 hesitate in referrinj;- them to

typical Sorex perxonatufi. Their Color is a pale

yellowish drab, (juite different from summer speci-

mens from the Hudson Highlands, Itoan Mountain,

or l<'ort Snelling'.

Measurements.—No. 8.'Jl<ir), U.y.N.M., measun's:

Length, 01) mm.; tail vertebiic, K); tail to end of

hairs, 45.5; hind toot, 12; ear IVom crown, .'12;

head, 20. No. 82045: Length, 104; tail vertebra-, 42; hind foot, 12.5

l'"lO. 4 KoitE FOOT (a)

AND IMM> FOOT (h)

OkSoKKX MAf.'RUHUH

i-iioM rriK Cathkii,i>

MdI'NIAINH. (X IJ.)

SOREX MACRURUS Batchelder.

UK S -TAILED KIIIIKW.

Sorex mucruruH l{A'rciiicM>i:n, I'nn-. Ijiol.Sor. W'jihIi., Dccciiihi-r x, WM], X, jip. V^'^,

VM, text tigs. 26-2H (hUiiII jiimI UmWx).

On August 24, ISOO, 1 climbed to th<'- summit of llunt(!r Mountain

and distributed about (Mghty traps along the ridge iind on the summit

of the mountain. Trapping was continued there until September 4, the

traps having been visited nine times and frequently changed from

place to place dniing this |)eriod. Among the si)e(;im<'ns obtained were

eight e\ami)le8 of this recently described

shn^w. Two of them were preHerv<Ml in alco-

hol, two in formalin, and the remaining four

as skins with skulls. All ai)pear to be

adults. The accompanying text tigures of

Sorex iuaerurus (figs. 4, 5, 0) were drawn
from specimen No. 82040, I'.S.N.M. collec-

tion, an adult female, taken at the sumndt
of Hunter Mountain, Greene County, New

Vork, August 26, 1800. The (enormous si/e of its tail is shown by com-

parison with tigures of the tads of Sonu- persoinUiiH (adult, female, No,

82045, U.S.N.M. collection) and Sorex fumeus (adult male, No. 82044,

I'.S.N.M. collection), from the same region (fig. fJ, «,/>, o). All were
drawn to the sann; s(;ale by Dr. .1. (J. McConnell, and are reprodiuied

one and one-balf times tin; natural si/e.

Ki'i. 5.— Ueai) or SoHEx MAcitir-

RUH KUOM IIIK CAIXKILL MoUN-
TAINH. ( / IJ.)
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Tlic sjHH-ids wiis liitlior(<» known only IVoni I In* (wo H|UM*iiiions

drHcrilnMl by Mr. IJjiXclKsldm,, who ciiplurcd Mic liisl, on Scptcinhcr 1>,

l.S!)r», jtl IW^cdcs, hlsN(^.\ (liMinly, N(nv York, and Mio scM-ond on Anj^uHt

1, IS*m;, on l\\i\ Itiirc, open snniniir of Mount Marcy, tho highest oi" thci

A<lirondii<'k nionntiiins, ahont 5,.')0(> Icct above scii 1«'V(^1.

'Vhv Ibllowin;;' nH'iisnrcMncints woi'is taken

Ironi IVosh HiH^cinicns by the author.

Average of Ibnr adult uiah^w: LcMigth, 124

mm.; tail vei'tebra^, 57 ; caiiidail pc^ncil, 7.3;

hind Coot, 14.7; liead, 2.5. S; (^a.r from

crown, 1; oar IVotm nolcli, 10. Average
ol' (bni- adnit (cmah^s: Length, lli.'{; tail

\ertebiii', r)7; <'a,uda.l prneil,' 1S>; hind

foot, 1 1.8; head, 23.8; ear from crown, 4;

ear from uoteh, 10.

The MpccinuMiH weie (rapped in hollows

nn<l('r mossy slonos and stnmj)s, nsnally

in wet balHani oi' sprnee woods, or in

weedy swaini)S. The lowest ])la(',e where

i( was taken was in a balsam Hwani]), at

abont .'5,7(M> lei^t aKitnd*^; otheis were

canghl somewhat higher, in a sparsely

wooded swamp densely overgrown with

astcM's (,l,s/<'/' pirnict'Hs), then in bloom;

and Ibnr were trai)i)ed on the top of

Hunter Mouutain (altitude 1,025 feet).

BLARINA BREVICAUDA (Say).

]VI<)1,K SlIUKVV.

Very abundant from Schoiia-iiii Oreek

up to the higher mountain lops, where it

appeals to bt^ less nunuMous, though sev-

(^ral were taken on (he summit of Iluuter

Mountain. It was fI•(^(luen(ly ti'appe<l

duiing (laytinu\ and (he crawiish (Cam-

Ixinis h(irt(>)ii) proved to b(^ (he most

seductive bait. I^^'ilty-seven specinu'us

were preservtMl.

^(((siircmentn.—Average of elovou adult

males: Iiength,125uim. ; (ail vertebra-, 2S;

hind Coot, 15.;{; head,2S.<i. A\(^rage oC nine((HMi aduK. females: lii^ngth,

121; (ail vertebras 2S.1 ; hind Coot, 15.2; head, 20.

' lUtHiiU^H Mioir uiiuaiiiil ItMi^tli, the caiuliil luiir.s ;ii'(\ so rii;i<l a.s U> bo capiil)!!' ol'

HUHtaiiiin^ llic woi;[>lit of tli(> NUlt^(^(l Hkin.

Ii'lll.H. TaILiiKSiiUICX ri';|{M()NA'll'H(((),

S. l''l'!MIIll'K(/(), AMI S. MACmilU'S ((•).

(\'J.)
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PARASCALOPS BREWP:RI (Bachman).

IIAIIIV TAII.EI) MOLK; ltlfKWEI{'S MOLK.

OiKsspociiiieii tiikcu (No. 8328!>, IJ.tS.N.M.). IT all tlio mole workiii{,'a

seen wtM'c of this speiMOH, it is iibnudaiit from Schohjirio Creek upwiird

to about 2,500 feet, above wliicli altitude but lew moles' Iuhik^Is were

seen.
*

MYOTIS LUCIKUGUS (Lc Conte).

TJI'TIJ-: HUOWN MAT.

This Wiis the eominonost bat in tlio Oatskills, and seen nightly.

An adult male (No. SIJOOO, U.S.N.M.), taken at Kaaterskill .lunc-tion,

August 131, 180(1, presented these, diuK'Hsions: Lenjith, 0.'{ mm.; tail, .'{<);

jiliir t(xpiiiis(^, 1*45; loMji'est liMj;<'r, <)1 ; JK^iul, 10; ear from crown, 10; ear

from anterior base, 12; tragus, 5. Another male (No. 8;{00l, U.S.N.M.)

I'rom the siurui plae(i, 8eptend)er 12, 1800, measured: Ijengtli, 8!>; tail,

.'jr»; alar (expanse, 215; longest linger, 57; head, 10; ear from erown, IJ
;

ear from anterior base, 13; tragus, 7.

VESPERTILIO KUSCUS Beauvoifl.

HROWN HAT.

Common. An acbdt male (No. 83002, U.S.N.M.), from Kaatorskill

.luiuition, August 12, 1800, measured: Length, 120 mm.; tail, 15; longest

linger, 80; head, 21; ear from erown, 13.5; e;ir from anterior base, 15.

PROCYON LOTOR (Linnarus).

IIAOOOON.

Tracks of the raccoon were seen in several places on or m^ar Schoharie

Creek. It was also said to be common about the Alonnluin House, but

its trac/ks were not seen on the shores of Kaiiterskill Lake, a i)lace

where they would luiturally be looked for.

URSUS AMERICANUS Pallas.

ULACK ItlOAi:.

1 saw recent signs of bears on lMiit(^an Mountain, in August, I80(}.

(Several bears were killed a lew miles south of the mountain duiing th<'>

same month. One was seen north of the .Jewett ranges duiing the

winter of 1805-00. This species is far from being extorminated in

the Catskills, as several individuals are annually killed there.
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MEPHITIS MEPHITICA (Shaw).

SKUNK.

Ooininoii. Three siKM'iineiis wore tinp]>0(l on the banks of Schoharie

Creek. It was not met with on the nionntains.

PUTORIUS VISON (Schreber). *

LITTLE MLAOK MINK; MOUNTAIN imOOK MINK.

This small mink is common on all the streams of the neighborhood

and at Kaaterskill Lake, its prevalence having given rise to such local

names as Mink Hollow and Mink Mountain.

A large female mink, heavy with y<mng, was overtaken by the road-

side by Mr. Sidney T. Haines, on July li2, 181)G, and killed with a whip.

It fought viciously. I obtained one specimen (No. 83119, U.S.KM.) on

August 18, KSyt).

PUTORIUS NOVEBORACENSIS Smmons.

NIOW YORK WEASEL.

One was seen at Kvelyne Villa in August, ISOO. Weasels, large and

small, were said to be common, though I succeeded in trapi)ing but

one specimen of the smaller species.

PUTORIUS CICOGNANI (Bonaparte).

llONArARTE'S WEASEL.

One specimeti, a male (No. 83120, IT.S.N.M.), was trap])edon the left

bank of Schoharie Creek, August 23, 1800. Length, 258 mm.; tail verte-

bra', 70; black terminal portion of tail, 40; head, 4(5; hind foot, 34;

ear above crown, 8; ear above notch, 19. It uttered a high-])itched cry

of rago and attempted to attack me when I came upon it in the trap.

VULPES PENNSYLVANICUS (Boddaert).

AMEKIOAN RED FOX.

This fox is known to be tolerably common throughout the Schoharie

valley. Several specimens in local collections were said to have been

killed near by. A fox's den was found near Kaaterskill Junction by
my son and myself. We carefully set a steel traj) in the entrance of

the burrow, and fortune at lirst favored us, as it rained soon after and
the Ibx was caught, but escaped during the night or early morning.

From the appearance of the tracks I am of the opinion that it was a

gray fox
(
Urocyon dncreoariivntens) and not the present species.
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LYNX CANADENSIS Kerr.

CANADA LYNX.

I am informed that there are two niouiitcd ai)eciinoii8 in one of the

local collections, but I did not sec them. Hunters told me that tliere

are still a good many 'lynxes,' as well as 'wildcats,' in the moun-
tains. ^'ery large tracks of a lynx, which 1 suppose to have been this

species and not Lyiu- riijl'iis, were seen almost daily on the summit of

Hunter Mountain during the latter part of August. It often caught
varying hares and devoured them in the trail along which my traps

were ])laced.

This is the type locality of Kalines(pu'.\s Li/n.i' montauKti, described '

as follows:

Lipix montaniin. Mat'. Kars bearillo.ss, black outside, with :i white spot, fallow

inside; fur f^rayiHh and unspotted aliov*^, wliitish with brown dots undern<iath,

tail {frayish.—Obs. On tlm Ilighlanda of New-York, the Catskill and Tern nioun-

taiuH, the Alleghany, etc. Lenj^th from three to four feet, hirf^er than tlu! foregoing

[Lynx canadenaw]

.

From the above description, this nanie ai)pears to have been based
on the summer pelage of Lynx can<(<hn}iLs.

During the winter of 1877-78 a Canada lynx was killed near Rhine-

beck, on the Hudson, and brought to Prof. James M. l)e (Jarmo, in

whose collection I saw it soon after. This is the only record of its

occunence in the immediate vicinity of the Hudson Kiver, during

recent years, that has been brought to my attention.

LYNX RUFFUS (Giildenstadt).

WILIXJAT; UAV LYNX.

Several stulled specimens of wihh-ats said to have Ix'cn killed in that

neighborhood, are preserved in the hotels and stores of the (Jatskills.

It is, in fact, fairly common in these mountains.

J{. SPKCIK.S WIIOSK OCCUKRICNCI'; AT TIIK I'UKSICNT 11 M K IS DOriniT I,.

SCIUROPTERUS VOLANS (Linnaeus).

SOUTHERN FLYIN(i KCiUIRREL.

The tlying squirrels living near Schoharie Creek are cpiite likely to be

of this species.

LASIURUS CINEREUS (Beauvois).

HOARY nAT.

A bat which I saw on August 11, 1890, was supposed lo l)e of this

species.

' American Monthly Maga/.iue; November, 1817, II, p. 46,
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LUTRA HUDSONICA Lacepede.

AMERICAN OTTER.

Otters were said by one or two of the Oatskill residents to have

beou taken occasionally along Schoharie Creek and at Kaaterskill Lake

during the past twenty- (ive years. We saw no signs of them.

MUSTELA AMERICANA Turton.

SA15LE: P1>E MARTEN.

Some of the residents assert that both the pine marten and the pekan,

M. pennanti Erxleben, are still sometimes taken in the Oatskills;

others exclude the pekan, but say that the marten still exists.

CANIS NUBILUS Say.

GfRAV TIMBER WOLE.

It is generally believed that the last wolf disappeared from the Cats-

kills, along with the deer, many years ago, though one man expressed

the belief that some still remain.

UROCYON CINEREOARGENTEUS (Miiller).

EASTERN GRAY FOX.

A few gray foxes Avere said to have made their appearance in the

upper part of Schoharie valley during recent years.

FELIS CONCOLOR Linnaeus.

AMERICAN PANTHER.

One man told me that a panther had been killed in the Catskills

within tlie past three years; others that it was extirpated long ago.

DIDELPHIS VIRGINIANA Kerr.

VIRGINIA OPOSSUM.

The opossum seems to be unknown in this portion of the Catskills,

though it has been taken near the town of Catskill, at the base of the

mountains, on the iiudsou Eiver side.




